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ANNEX 1 - List of Task Force Members

Name Organization
1. Mr. M.N Kamugisha Ministry of Finance, Planning & Economic Development
2. Mr. Patrick Mutabwire Ministry of Local Government
3. Mrs. Adah KabarokoleMuwanga Ministry of Public Service
4.Mr. Aeloi Deo Ministry of Works, Housing & Communication
5. Mr. Kisitu Jonathan Ministry of Health
6. Mr. David Kiyingi Ministry of Education and Sports
7. Mr. W.Z Bushoberwa Ministry of Tourism, Trade& Industry
8. Mr. Ashaba-Ahebwa Directorate of Ethics & Integrity
9. The Solicitor General
10. Mr. Kalule Swaibu Inspector General of Government
11. John Walala Uganda Revenue Authority
12. Edgar Kamara National Chamber of Commerce
13. Eng. HansJ.W.B Mwesigwa Uganda Institution of Professional Engineers
14. Eng. G.B Zaribwende Uganda National Association of Building,

Civil Engineering and Contractors
15. Dr. Kituuka Stephen Institution of Ugandan Surveyors
16. Ms. RhodaMugamba Makerere University
17. Mr. David Kabaterine Ministry of Finance, Planning & Economic Development
18. Prof. Sam Tulya-Muhika International Development Consultants Ltd
19. Mr. Mukwaya Bernard Uganda National Bureau of Standards
20. Mrs. Liz Nkongi Uganda Local AuthoritiesAssociation
21. Mr. Julius P. Motto Private Sector Foundation
22. Architect Stanley Mulumba Architects Registration Board
23. Dr. Paul Sagala Uganda Association of Consulting Engineers
24. 24. Mr. Martin Onyach Olaa Ministry of Local Government
25. Architect Joel Kateregga Uganda Society of Architects
26. Mr. Daudi Ndiwalana Uganda ManufacturersAssociation
27. Ben Michael Kiiza Victoria Motors Ltd.
28. Mrs. Rebecca Namirembe UMIA
29. Eng. I.W Barasa Uganda Association of Consulting Engineers
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Annex 2: Monitoring and Controlling Public Procurement

Overview of all Central and Local Government Procuring and Disposing Entities

Report for Period
Ending:____________________

Indicator Value FY00/01 FY01/02 FY02/03 FY03/04 FY04/05 FY05/06 FY06/07

Number1. Number and percentageof Procuring and Disposing Entities (PDEs)1 that do not
haveaprocurement plan approved by their accounting officer Percentage

Number2. Number and percentageof PDE procurement activities that havebeen initiated
but arenot in theapproved procurement plan Percentage

Number3. Number and percentageof PDEs2 to which fundshavebeen released but that
havenot prepared procurement plans Percentage

Number4. Number and percentageof procurement activities for which therehas been no
public advertisement to tender Percentage

Number5. Number and percentageof bids issued before requirements havebeen defined,
and specifications and estimates established Percentage

Number6. Number and percentageof contracts awarded without bidshaving been solicited.

Percentage

Number7. Number and percentageof contracts not awarded to the lowest evaluated bid

Percentage

Number8. Number and percentageof contracts awarded without abid evaluation based
upon pre-determined evaluation criteria Percentage

Number9. Number and percentageof contracts awarded more than 30 days after thebid-
closing date. Percentage

Total
Value

10. Total valueof contracts awarded using methods that are less competitive than
thoseset out in theapproved procurement plan, and their valueas apercentageof all
contracts awarded.

Percentage

1 Thisoverview report combines information from two groupsof Procuring and Disposing Entities (PDEs): Ministries, Departmentsand Agencies (MDAs) in the
Central Government; and Districtsat the Local Government level. The expression PDEs thus refers to all MDAsand Districts.

2 Ministries, Departmentsand Agenciesof Government
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Indicator Value FY00/01 FY01/02 FY02/03 FY03/04 FY04/05 FY05/06 FY06/07

Number11. Number and percentageof contract awards that havebeen appealed

Percentage

Number12. Number and percentageof contract awards that havebeen appealed successfully

Percentage

Number13. Number and percentageof contracts awarded before therewas a confirmation of
funds being available Percentage

Number14. Number and percentageof approved contract variations that exceed the
thresholds set out in thePublic Procurement Regulations Percentage

Total value
15. Total valueof approved contract variations that exceed the thresholds set out in
thePublic Procurement Regulations, and their valueas apercentageof the total value
of thecontracts to which they are related.

Percentage

Number16. Number and valueof bid validities that havebeen extended

Value

Number17. Number and percentageof payments to contractors that havebeen paid more
than 30 days after thesubmission of aclaim Percentage

Number18. Number and percentageof contracts terminated early by PDEs after payments
were madebut beforegoods and services weredelivered Percentage

Total value
19. Total valueof payments issued against contracts terminated early by PDEs
beforegoods and services weredelivered, and thevalueof this amount as a
percentageof the total valueof thecontracts to which they are related.

Percentage

Number
20. Number and percentageof contracts abandoned by contractors after advance
payments were received, but beforegoods and services weredelivered.

Percentage

Total value
21. Total valueof advancepayments issued against contracts abandoned by
contractorsbeforegood and services weredelivered, and thevalueof this amount as
apercentageof the total valueof thecontracts to which they are related.

Percentage

22. Number of complaints about corrupt practice in procurement filed with the
PPDA, IGG or CID3

Number

3 Public Procurement and Disposal of Public Assets Authority, Inspectorate General of Government, Criminal Investigation Department
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Indicator Value FY00/01 FY01/02 FY02/03 FY03/04 FY04/05 FY05/06 FY06/07

23. Number of firms and individualsblacklisted for having been found guilty of any
corrupt practice including misrepresenting any facts in respect of ownership in a
tender submission or in registration with theRegistrar of Companies.

Number

24. Number of staff who havebeen disciplined, sanctioned or charged with breaking
the law in connection with public procurement or disposal activities Number

Number25. Number and percentageof PDEsthat havebeen given aclean audit certificate
by thePPDA Percentage

Number26. Number and percentageof PDEsthat havebeen given aclean audit certificate
by theAuditor General Percentage

Number27. Number and percentageof PDE accounting officers sanctioned for matters
relating to public procurement or disposal Percentage
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Annex 3: Status on recommendations from Uganda CPAR 2001

Uganda CPAR 2001 Status:

Recommendations Accompliced

In process

No action

Recommendation Status Comments

PROCEDURES AND PRACTICES

Procurement Planning and
Annual Updating of Plans
1 Ministries, agencies and parastatals should be required to prepare

procurement plans as part of budget proposals. Funds should not
be released to agencies without procurement plans. Procurement
plans should be revised on asix-month basis. Repeated ad hoc
and emergency procurement should not besanctioned.

Procurement plans area requirement of theProcurement
Act, but not the requirement is not adequately enforced

Procurement Process and
Methods
2 Standard Bidding Documents (SBDs) should beprepared for

goods, works and services. Thegoodsand work SBDs should
include the following as aminimum: Invitations for Bids;
Instructions to Bidders; General Conditions of Contract; and
Standard forms. For consultancy services theminimum should be:
Letter of Invitation; Instructions to Consultants; General
Conditions of Contract and standard forms. It should bemade
clear mandatory for all theprocurement entities to use the
standard bidding documents. TheWorld Bank SBDs could be
adapted for this purpose.

ThePPDA have issued draft SBDs on works. Even
though theseareonly drafts, they are in use. SBDs in other
areas remain.

3 The fees to becharged for bidding documents should be the
minimum required to cover production costs. Operational
expenses for theTender Board should bepart of thenormal
operational budget.

Bidders report excessivecharging for inclusion on
registration lists.

4 Remove requirement for sitevisit as aprequalification criterion. This is no longer a requirement in theRegulations.
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Recommendation Status Comments
5 Stop accepting bid bonds and advancepayment security bonds

from insurancecompanies and only accept those issued by
reputableBanks. Sincebid securities offered by banks are very
expensive, oneoption is to include in the future law automatic
suspension of abidder who, winning acontract, doesnot sign it.

6 Develop standard contracts for service, goods and works where
these issues are regulated according to normal international
standards. This will make issues likesizeof advancepayments --
anon-negotiable issue, provision for interest payments to
contractors will be introduced, and liquidated damages will be
included. Advancepayments should be limited to amaximum of
20% of contract prize.

Standard contracts will bepart of theSBDs when they are
developed.

7 Implement more limitations on theuseof restricted tendering and
require that theshort-listing process be fair when restricted
tendering isused.

Theuseof the registration lists and non-transparent short-
listing procedures remains oneof themost pressing issues
to bedealt with

8 Theuseof merit point system for goods and works should be
discontinued unless thegoods areof very complex nature,
because it is prone to subjectivity.

TheRegulations allow merit point system

9 In order to determine the level of preferences to begiven to
domestic suppliers, dueconsideration should begiven to the
economic benefits to bederived. To this effect a minimum of 30%
valueadded isbeing recommended. Domestic preferenceshould
beapplicable to tendersunder international competitivebidding
only.

TheRegulations do not contain preciseand mandatory
rules on application of domestic preference

10 To avoid potential conflict-of-interest in procurement, the
declaration of assets and liabilities of leaders should include
ownership of companies or shares in companies; thenew,
computerized registry of companies prepared by theMinistry of
Justiceshould bemadeavailable to thepublic on CD ROM and/or
an internet web site; theUganda land registry, beginning with the
city of Kampala, should beput onto acomputerized databaseand
bemadeavailable to thepublic; and the list of firms tendering for
government contracts should bepublished quarterly.

TheCompany Registrar is still unable to provide the
information needed.

Monitoring and Contract
Management
11 (a) Develop ahandbook for monitoring services, goods and

works. Thehandbook shall build on best practiceand guide
contract managers through the job in asystemic and professional
manner. Thehandbook must bedesigned to suit theexisting
organisation to enableeasy application. It must deal with both
financial and technical issues and its development must be linked
to the implementation of thenew procurement law and the
requirements derived from this.

ThePPDA intend to develop guidelines in parallel with
theSBDs
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Recommendation Status Comments
(b) For larger contracts, includeas acondition for final payment,
that an external expert together with theemployer’s representative
co-sign thecertificate releasing final payment. In aconstruction
project theexternal expert can bean engineer who is asked to
check that basic quality and quantity is fulfilled by thecontractor
according to thecontract. Theexternal expert shall benominated
by aprofessional organisation and appointed by theGovernment.
Theappointment will bedone immediately before the inspection
to avoid collusion between theexpert and thecontractor.

Such acondition is not included in theRegulations

(c) Strengthen themonitoring system by developing adequate
sanctions, which must bewell known to both contractors and
implementing agencies.

A system of monitoring is well developed in the
Procurement Act, but not yet implemented effectively

(d) A maximum period of onemonth for payment of contractor
claims should beset. Accounting officers should beheld
responsible for failing to meet such standards.

Such acondition isnot included in theRegulations

(e) Contract variations should bedoneonly under very
exceptional circumstances. When this is absolutely necessary,
approval must beobtained from theappropriate tender board. The
method for determining pricevariation during contract execution
must be incorporated in thecontract. The formula method is
recommended rather than themethod of documentary evidence.

Pre-contract negotiations and contract variations are
frequently seen. Often caused by poor specifications.

12 (a) Review theeffectiveness of thecurrent procurement filing
system in all public entities to ensure transparency and
accountability according to international best practice. Include
record management as part of basic procurement training
program.

Such a review has not been carried out.

(b) If anew filing system is not feasibleas ashort-term
recommendation, another solution aimed at public procurement
must bedeveloped. This can beas adescription of minimum
requirements for apaper based filing system, which can document
theprocurement process and ensureaccountability according to
international standards.

TheProcurement Act now contains such minimum
requirements for a "procurement record" "

(c) Filing systems and accountability shall be included aspart of
thebasic training of theprocurement professionals to ensure
capacity on how to establish and maintain the filing system.
Further it must beensured that necessary funds areavailable for
the filing and documentation process. It must bepossible for the
procurement professionals to haveaccess to copy facilities, paper,
ring binders, filing cabinets etc.

Training in filing is to someextent available, but funds are
lacking for necessary officeequipment

(d) An archiving system should beestablished. TheRecords and ArchiveAct(2001) has not yet been
implemented

ORGANISATION AND
RESOURCES
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Recommendation Status Comments
Resources - findings

13 It will take theGovernment some time to build thenecessary
procurement capacity in thepublic sector. In themeantime, the
Government is advised to employ procurement agents to carry out
procurement on its behalf. Theprocurement agents should also be
given the responsibility of training government employees and
special incentives should bebuilt in their contracts to ensure that
training is carried out.

Government is largely carrying out procurement itself.
Training is being piloted by thePPDA.

Resources - recommendations

14 1. Undertakeaneeds assessment of procurement professionals
and compare it with availableprocurement capacity in Uganda.

Several needs assessments by various consultancy teams
havebeen carried out, and thesenow form thebasis of the
PPDA capacity building strategy

2. Develop professional standards for procurement cadres,
through acertification system

This has yet to beestablished

3. Develop training program and training materials leading to
certifications as cadre. The training material must build on the
procurement manual developed by theRCTB.

A training programme is under development by the
PPDA. However, this has not yet been linked to a
certification mechanism.

4. ThePALMA is commended for providing thesort of
procurement training that isdesired and theGovernment needs to
support theAssociation as much as possible. Moreorganizations
providing this sort of training, such as Universities and Technical
Colleges areneeded to satisfy the training needs of staff at Central
and Local Government levels. Such agencies should operate in a
network to shareexperiences and optimize thebenefits of
cooperation.

After thewithdrawal of its main donor, the ITC, PALMA
is no longer capableof providing training. However, other
training providers havebeen established and will likely, in
time, fill this gap. Efforts arebeing madeby thePPDA,
and backed by theDevelopment Partners, to increase
training capacity in Uganda

5. Thegeneral, systematic and continuous on-the-job training for
all civil servants should beconsidered alongside thespecialized
training of procurement experts.

Training, including on-the-job training i on-going.

6. Sincedecisions on procurement aremadeby multiple layers of
administrativeofficers, procurement training needs to bebroadly
conceived to benefit such officers as well.

Up until now, training has mainly targeted thenew
procurement cadre in central government. Building up
capacity and establishing training programmes for staff
involved in local government remains achallenge

7. Government should increaseavailability of training resources
in thecountry for promoting theestablishment of awell-qualified
and trained procurement cadre. Thehigh cost of training and
capacity building, which theproposed reforms entail, should be
weighted against thebenefits of enhanced capacity and reduction
in corrupt practices.

Capacity building efforts haveso far mainly been
financed by the international donors in Uganda

PERFORMANCE ON BANK-ASSISTED PROJECTS FINDINGS
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Recommendation Status Comments
Procurement audit

15 (a) Implementing Agencies should prepareupdated annual
procurement plans and use thePlan as amonitoring tool.

TheCPAR team did not encounter any real procurement
plans. Rather the recognition of the importanceof
planning and theknowledgeof what planning entails
remains low.

(b) To augment in-houseprocurement capacity, Procurement
Agents should behired.

This has not taken place

(c) Additional training is required for officials dealing with
procurement.

This is ongoing and undertaken primarily by thePPDA

(d) TheBank through its Country Officeshould takeagreater role
in providing Procurement Advice to theProjects. A resident
procurement expert needs to be recruited for theUgandaCountry
Office.

A resident procurement specialist is in place in theWB
UgandaCountry Office

(e) The filing system needs to berevised to have individual files
for each specific procurement action from advertising to contract
award and administration.

Individual procurement files are still not in place in the
majority of theprocuring entities

COMMERCIAL PRACTICE

Trade practices

16 TheURA should conduct astudy into thepossibilitiesof
optimising theeffect of pre-shipment inspection. This study could
among other things includea review of thepre-shipment contract
and procedural design including the introduction of proper ex-post
reconciliation procedures. Thestudy could review the merits of
destination inspection for some imports, say, from neighbouring
countries. Thepre-shipment procedures should (i) increase its
focus on quality control of imports to cover dubious imports from
certain countries and (ii) continueusing random selection
procedures for inspection for imports from other countries.

As far as themission know, no effort was made in this
respect as pre-shipment inspection sincehavebeen
abandoned. Given thedevelopment of technology (the
capacity to open most containerswithout leaving traces)
theefficiency of pre-shipment inspection can be
questioned in general especially if an efficient system is
not already in place. Focus should instead begiven to the
improvements and development of thedestination
inspection as specified below. Quality control of imports is
still an issueand is an issue to bedealt with primarily by
UgandaNational Bureau of Standards. UNBS has taken
steps but is ayoung organisation with some way to go.

Private Sector procurement

17 There is aneed for theprivatesector to develop procedures that
will ensure that they achieve maximum efficiency and economy
in their procurement. They could achieve this jointly through their
professional associations.

Privatesector procurement is still inefficient and
uneconomic but theproblem for a majority of Ugandan
SMEs hasdeeper roots. There is aneed for training and
development of procurement in SMEs but this will have to
build upon abasic development of financial and book
keeping skills as well as development of good business
practices.
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Recommendation Status Comments
Financial framework

18 Bank charges for establishing LCs need to be reviewed especially
in World Bank financed projects where irrevocable letters of
guaranteeare issued by theWorld Bank. Thecommercial risk on
thecommercial bank in thesecases is non-existing.

The mission has not established if this was carried out.
The rates reviewed by the mission do not seem
unreasonable in comparison with other countries. Rather it
is aquestion of developing basic skills with importers to
overseeand handle the financial transactions involved.
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Annex 4: List of people met during main missions

Name Title Institution/ Company

Florence Kuteesa Director Budget Ministry of Finance, Planning and Economic Development

G.O. Lujwero-Bwoch Accountant General Ministry of Finance, Planning and Economic Development

Paul Beggan Governance Advisor Directorate of Ethicsand Integrity, Office of the President

David Kiyingi Nyimbwa Principal Procurement Officer Ministry of Education and Sports

Robert H. Muwanga Project Coordinator Ministry of Finance, Planning and Economic Development

John F. S. Muwanga Auditor General Auditor General of the Republic of Uganda

FrancisMagambe Byaruhanga Finance & Administration Division
Manager

Ministry of Works, Housing and Communications/Road Agency Formation Unit
(RAFU)

Patrick Muhumuza Administrative Officer Ministry of Works, Housing and Communications/Road Agency Formation Unit
(RAFU)

T. Silver Kangaho Director of Operations Inspectorate of Government

Ministry of Local Government

Adah Muwanga Commissioner Ministry of Public Service

Paul Bogere Assistant Commissioner Ministry of Public Service

Justin Zake Deputy Commissioner General Revenue Uganda Revenue Authority

John Genda Walala Ag. Commissioner Finance Uganda Revenue Authority

Edgar Agaba Ag. Executive Director Public Procurement and Disposal of Public Assets Authority

Milton Goddie Tumutegyereize Director, Training & Capacity Building Public Procurement and Disposal of Public Assets Authority

MrsMary P. Sozi (ACCA) Director Finance and Administration Public Procurement and Disposal of Public Assets Authority

Patrick Tsekitoleko Head StandardsDivision Uganda National Bureau of Standards

John Okumu StandarsOfficers/StandardsDevelopment
Engineer

Uganda National Bureau of Standards

Abdul Kasule Deputy Secretary General Uganda National Chamber of Commerce and Industry

Rolf Verheul Financial Policy Advisor Dutch Ministry of Foreign Affairs/Policy Advice Division

Peter Schuurmann Dutch Ministry of Foreign Affairs/Sustainable Economic Development Direction

Warner ten Kate First Secretary, Macroeconomist The Royal Dutch Embassy, Kampala

Ms Astrid Thygesen Chief Technical Advisor UNDP/Capacity Building Project, Public Procurement Authority

Joseph Balidawwa Partner PriceWaterhouseCoopers
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Name Title Institution/ Company

Ben Muhigo Auditor Price Waterhouse Coopers

Bitarabeho K. Johnson Chief Administrative Officer Bushenyi Local Government, Bushenyi

Davis Ampwera District Promotion Officer Bushenyi District Private Sector/Promotion Centre, Bushneyi

David Bashakaara Chief Township Officer Mbarara Municipal Council

Mukotani Rugyendo Senior Media and Communications
Advisor

Uganda Debt Network

Lukwago Policy Uganda Debt Network

Robert K. Rutaagi General Manager National Medical Stores

MsRose Naikoba Head Finance & Accounts National Medical Stores

NicholasKyaterekera Procurement Officer National Medical Stores

MsGertrude Rose Gamwera Legal Officer, EDF Programme Co-
ordinator

ULAA/UAAU Joint Secretariat

MsLiz Nkongi Communication Officer ULAA/UAAU Joint Secretariat

Alfred Ogwang Statician/Economist ULAA/UAAU Joint Secretariat

IrenaeusW. Barasa Partner Multiplan Consulting Engineers

Kiyingi David Nyimbwa President (MCIPS, MILT) The Chartered Institute of Purchasing & Supply, Uganda Chapter

CharlesOhw-Ubb (Owor) President Purchasing And Supply Management Association (PALMA)

Paolo de Renzio Research Fellow OverseasDevelopment Institute/Centre for Aid and Public Expenditure/Poverty
and Public Policy Group, London, UK

Herbert Tumwesigye Managing Director Victoria InsGlass Ltd./ Agents of Kampala City Council Central Division (For
Licensing and Collection of Licence fees),

B.M. Gagrani Financial Controller Tororo Cement Ind Ltd.

Fred FestusK. Matovu Managing Director Kampalu-Longman

MsCaroline Healey Managing Director Crown AgentsUganda Ltd.

Daudi Ndiwalana Director of Marketing Uganda Manufacturers Association

MsMonica A. Ntege Procurement/Capex Officer Stanbic Bank

Kyazza Mukasa Patrick Manager, Finance and Administration Uganda Manufacturers Association

Godfrey B. Zaribwende Chairman Uganda National Association of Building & Civil Engineering Contractors
UNABCEC

Paul Mwirumubi National Treasurer Uganda National Association of Building & Civil Engineering Contractors
UNABCEC

Winston Manzi Training Manager American Procurement Company Inc. (AMPROC)

Dr. Paul Sagala Director Prome Consultants Ltd.
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Name Title Institution/ Company

Prof. Sam Tulya-Muhika Director International Development Consultants Ltd.

Joel K. Kateregga Architect, Managing Director/ coordinator ECO-Shelter & Environmental Consultants

Nimrod Waniala Executive Director Private Sector Foundation Uganda

Eng. E.J. Byandala City Engineer & Surveyor City Council of Kampala

MsJosephine Karungonjo (**) City Advocate City Council of Kampala

Fred FestusMatoun Managing Director Kamalu Limited

Ntale Louis Lonaco Ltd.

Turyamusuma Apollo Purchasing Officer Kampala City Council

DennisKaruhanga Senior A/C

MsJustine Kasule Ag Secr Kampala District Tender Board

Muwonge-Kewasa Ag. Def. Town Clerk City Council of Kampala

Herbert Tummesigye Managing Director Victoria Insglass Ltd.

Kansine Eldard Project Manager Multiplex

Patrick Barasa Senior Internal Auditor Tororo District Administration

Adongo Owura Ag. DWD Tororo District Administration

Obolh Siwester (Oboth Sylvester) Chief Administrative Officer Tororo District Administration

Duncan Bujirwa Permanent Secretary Public Service Commission

Wafula Oguttu Member Transparency International (Uganda)

Olobo Martin Permanent Secretary Inspectorate General of Government

Richard Ogal Member, Contracts Committee Inspectorate General of Government

Jasper Tumuhimbise Inspectorate General of Government

Robert Bukenya Senior Assistant Secretary Inspectorate General of Government

MathiasTumwesigye Director of Education and Prevention of
Corruption

Inspectorate General of Government

Gashirabake Christopher Commissioner Ministry of Justice and Constitutional Affairs

Lawrence Wadada Deputy Chief Administrative Officer Nakasongola District Administration

Jonathan Kisitu Principal Procurement Officer Ministry of Health

Tushabe Head, Procurement Unit Makerere University

Engineer Patrick Tuwesigye Head, Procurement Unit National Water and Sewerage Corporation,

Jean-Sammy Aupal Chief Finance Officer Nakasongola District

Francis Opebun Internal Auditor Nakasongola District

William Ssekandi Ass. Supplies Officer Nakasongola District
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Name Title Institution/ Company

Dr. ArthurR. Mugisha Executive Director Uganda Wildlife Authority

Bisereko Kyomuhendo Ag. Registrar General Ministry of Justice and Constitutional Affairs

S.H. Kisukiro Principal Assistant Secretary Uganda Law reform Commission

P. Elimu Elyetu Principal Commercial Officer Ministry of Tourism, Trade & Industry

Silver Ojakol Principal Commercial Officer Ministry of Tourism, Trade & Industry

Joseph Kyamanywa Finance & Administration Manager National Agricultural Advisory Services, Naads Secretariat

Col. Benon B. Biraaro Assistant Chief of Staff Uganda People’s Defence Forces

Naome Kibaaju Under Secretary/Logistics Ministry of Defence

Peter Ssebugwawo Assistant Internal Auditor National Agricultural Advisory Services, Naads Secretariat
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ANNEX 5 - Checklist comparing National Competitive 
Bidding Procedures and World Bank Policy 

 
Yes No Bank Policy 

1. Are there eligibility restrictions based on nationality of 
bidder and/or origin of goods (other than primary boycotts)?  X

Not allowed 

2. Are there primary boycotts which are established by law? 
X

Only primary boycotts are 
acceptable 

3. Are bidding opportunities advertised in the local press? 
 

X
Required 

4. Are prospective bidders allowed at least 30 days for bid 
preparation (except for commodities/small goods contracts)?  

 

X
(22) 

Required 

5. Are contractors/suppliers prequalified for large/specialized 
contracts? 

X
Required 

6. Are minimum experience, technical and financial 
requirements (for pre- or post-qualification) explicitly stated 
in the documents? 

 
X

Required  

7. Registration should not be used as a substitute for 
advertisement when open competition is required. However, 
when advertising for civil works, borrowers could indicate 
the required minimum category of contractor specified in the 
registration system. 

X

Required 

8. Is an invitation to prequalify advertised for each procurement 
involving large or complex potential contracts? 

X
Required  

9. Are joint ventures with local firms required for foreign firms’ 
eligibility? 

 X 
Not allowed 

10. Are joint venture partners jointly and severally liable? X  Required 

11. Are there set limitations to the number of firms who can bid 
for a contract? 

 X 
Not allowed 

12. Are parastatals allowed to bid? 

 
X

Acceptable only if they (i) are 
financially autonomous, (ii) 
operate under commercial law, 
and (iii) are independent from 
borrower and its 
purchasing/contracting 
authority. 

13. Are bidders required to register with a local or federal 
authority as a prior condition for bidding? 

 X 

Should be discouraged. 
Acceptable only if registration 
criteria, process and cost 
reasonable/efficient and 
qualified foreign firms are not 
precluded from competing. 

14. Are extensions to bid validity allowed?  
X

Acceptable only if justified by 
exceptional circumstances. 
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Yes No Bank Policy 

15. Are there restrictions on the means of delivery of bids? 
 

X

Not allowed, except when 
bidders have to submit physical 
samples. Then they can be 
required to deliver bids by mail, 
by courier, by hand, etc. 

16. Is preference given to suppliers or contractors based on 
region or locality of registration, small size, ethnic 
ownership, etc.? 

 
X

Not allowed 
 

17. Are there restrictions on sources of labour and material? 
 X 

Not allowed, except for 
unskilled labour, if available 
locally. 

18. Is public bid opening required? Does it occur immediately or 
closely following the bid submission deadline? 

 
X

Required 

19. Is a “two envelope” bid opening procedure permitted for 
procurement of goods or works? 4

X

Should be discouraged. 
Allowed only if (i) domestic 
law precludes use of one 
envelope and (ii) provided 
adequate safeguards against 
retaining second envelope 
unopened are incorporated in 
the two envelope procedures 
and effective bid protest 
mechanisms are already in 
place for the due processing of 
bid complaints. 
 

20. Is automatic rebidding required if too few bids are received? 
 

X

Acceptable, provided all 
responsive bidders are allowed 
to bid, the process is efficient 
and no serious delays result. 

21. Is “bracketing” used in bid evaluations? 5

Are bid evaluation criteria other than price allowed?
X

X Not allowed 

Only if quantified in monetary 
terms 

22. Is award made to lowest evaluated qualified and responsive 
bidder? 

 
X

Required 

4 All technical envelopes are opened first and, after review, price envelopes of all or only qualified/responsive bids 
are opened in the second round. 
5 Rejection of bids outside a range or “bracket” of bid values. 
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Yes No Bank Policy 

23. Are price negotiations conducted with “winning” bidders 
prior to contract signature? 

X

Not allowed, except where the 
bid price is substantially above 
market or budget levels and 
then only if negotiations are 
carried out to try to reach a 
satisfactory contract through 
reduction in scope and/or 
reallocation of risk and 
responsibility which can be 
reflected in a reduction in 
Contract Price. (See Guidelines 
para 2.60) 

24. Are price adjustment provisions generally used? 

X

Not required, but recommended 
for works contracts of one year 
or more in duration when 
domestic inflation rate is high. 

25. Are the terms and conditions used in goods and works 
procurement generally appropriate for the size and nature of 
contract intended?  

 
X

Required (to be acceptable they 
should be balanced, reasonable, 
and clearly address the most 
important issues that lead to 
problems during performance, 
e.g. risk allocation, payment, 
inspection, 
completion/acceptance, 
insurance, warrantees, changes, 
contract remedies, force 
majeure, governing law, 
termination, etc.) 

26. Are contract scope/conditions modified during 
implementation? 

X

Acceptable, but the Bank’s 
approval is required for 
changes in those contracts that 
were subject to prior review 
under the Loan Agreement. 
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ANNEX 6 - Questionnaire on Public Procurement System 
 

Section A - Legal Framework 
GENERAL FEATURES 

 
1. Identify predominant legal system (i.e. Common/Civil Law; Socialist; other) 

Common Law 
2. Identify form of government (i.e. federal or centralized) 

Uganda  is a  republic with centralized government  
3. Does the Constitution (if there is one) contain any provision directly bearing on public sector 

procurement? (If so, describe) 
No 

4. Is the country a signatory (or planning to become one) to the Agreement on Government 
Procurement of the World Trade Organization?  
No 

5. Does the basic contract law contain any provision directly bearing on public sector 
procurement? (If so, describe) 
No 

6. Is there a separate body of law which regulates public sector procurement, or is it governed by 
regulations issued under an organic finance act? 
Yes, the Public Procurement Act (2003) with supporting regulations for central government 

procurement covers all public procurement. 
7. Is the system clear, comprehensive and consistent? Does it cover all essential aspects with no 

unduly complicated, unnecessary, conflicting or outdated regulations? Are rules found in 
various distinct sources or within a well coordinated legal framework? 
Yes, the legal framework is consistent but still lacking local government procurement 

regulations. 
8. Is the hierarchy of the sources of procurement rules well established? 

Yes, with the enactment of the new Procurement Act in 2003 previous uncertainties have been 
removed. 

9. What is the scope of coverage for the procurement legal framework? Does it cover sub-
national government? Does it include coverage of all government procurement including 
security and military procurement?  
All public procurement is covered by the Act, with the exception of procurement by 

parastatals not receiving “public funds” and procurement of a sensitive nature by the military 
and security forces. 

10. Are there separate procurement rules established for parastatals? Describe. 
No 

11. Is the procurement function decentralized? If so, describe basic structure, name the main 
decentralized procuring entities and indicate their role, rights, and responsibilities.  
Yes, the Public Procurement and Disposal Authority only maintains oversight responsibilities 

while all procurement operations are the responsibility of the contracts committees in each 
procuring entity. 
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12. Is there an entity(ies) with oversight responsibilities for procurement functions throughout 
public administration (e.g., with primary regulatory powers, responsible for harmonization of 
rules and monitoring of compliance)? If so, identify and describe responsibilities and 
structure.  
Yes, the Public Procurement and Disposal Authority is the central policy and monitoring 

body. 
13. Is there a Central Tender Board or a similar institution? What are its duties and 

responsibilities?  
No 

14. Does the system allow/facilitate the introduction of new and innovative techniques and 
contracting practices without compromising basic principles? 
Yes, the basic sound principles of proper procurement are enshrined in the Procurement Act. 

While the CPAR has identified some weaknesses in the Regulations, there is adequate room 
for adaptation of new techniques within the overall legal framework. 

15. Are there rules/procedures regarding bidder suspension and debarment? 
Yes, contracts committees can debar bidders based on previous performance/irregularities.  

16. Is the country a member of regional trade/customs agreements? (If so, specify) 
 
17. Are there primary/secondary boycotts? (Specify) 

No 
18. Are there provisions regarding preferences for particular categories of suppliers of goods, 
works and services? (Specify)  

Yes, but only in local government procurement, where preference can be given to local works 
contractors. 

19. Are there arbitration rules applicable to procurement contracts? Are they consistent with 
international rules such as those embodied in the UNCITRAL Model Law on Arbitration? 
(Highlight major differences) 

Standard terms for public contracts often contain arbitration clauses, but without such 
specific agreement public contracts are subject to the legal procedures of the courts. An 
Arbitration Act based on the UNCITRAL Model Law is in place. 

20. Are there laws or regulations governing policies and procedures for awarding 
concessions/contracts for private sector provision/operation of power, water or other infrastructure 
facilities? (BOO, BOT, etc.) Do any general conditions of contract apply as a matter of law or 
regulation?  

No, the Procurement Act applies. 

BASIS OF TRANSPARENCY 
 

1. Is there a legal or regulatory requirement for public disclosure of procurement legal texts? 
Yes, legal texts are published in the Government Gazette. 

2. Are there mandatory requirements for maintaining written records of procurement? To what 
extent are they available to the general public? 
Yes, a comprehensive “procurement record” is mandatory according to the Procurement Act. 

The content of the protocol is not available to the public as there is no freedom of information 
act. 
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3. Are requirements for advertisement of contracting opportunities adequate? Does the country 
have a national gazette (or other similar publication) published in a timely fashion? Is it easily 
available to the general public?  
Advertisement is only through newspapers, notice boards and in a few cases web-sites. The 

Government Gazette does not carry advertisements of procurement opportunities. For large 
contracts, advertisement in the newspapers is adequate, but the country does not have a 
centralized media where all procurement opportunities can be accessed. 

4. Are requirements regarding public bid opening, if any, appropriate? 
Yes, the Procurement Act and Regulations contains adequate rules. 

5. Are negotiations after bid opening or award selection allowed? Do the rules on negotiated 
procurement, if any, provide the basis for a fair and transparent process?  
Pre-contract negotiation is allowed as long as they do not “substantially” change the terms 

of contract. There are no rules on how such negotiation should proceed. 
6. Are conditions for use of various procurement methods clearly established? Is there an explicit 

requirement that open competitive bidding is the preferred or default method?  
Yes, competitive bidding is the preferred method, but through the use of registration lists and 

illegal splitting of tenders, the majority of tenders are restricted to bidders on shortlists 
7. Is there a requirement for public notice of contract awards? 

Yes, on the notice board of the procuring entity. 
8. Are there clear and appropriate requirements for bid and contract securities?  

Yes, in the Standard Terms of Contract published as part of the Bidding Documents for 
Works, by the PPDA. Otherwise no. 

9. Are qualification requirements for bidders, if any, fair and appropriate for the purpose of the 
contract? 
Comprehensive and adequate qualification requirements are contained in the standard 

Bidding Documents for Works, published by the PPDA. 
10. Do requirements for bid examination and evaluation provide the basis for a rational and fair 

process? 
Yes 

11. Are summaries of information about public procurement published (e.g. number of bids 
received, number of contracts awarded, and names of successful bidders)? If so, describe 
scope and frequency. 

No 

12. Does government hold regular meetings with the business community to discuss public 
procurement issues?  

No 

13. Is there a conflict of interest policy in effect? (If so, describe its essential features). 
Yes, the Anti-Corruption legislation specifically outlaws decisions made by public employees 

in conflict of interest. 
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14. Are there laws on bribery of government officials and are they enforced? Do government 
bidding documents and contracts contain anti-bribery and anti-corruption conditions? 

Yes, the Prevention of Corruption Act contains anti-bribery provisions, and these are 
enforced by the IGG to the extent that resources and expertise allows.  

BASIS OF ACCOUNTABILITY  
 

1. Are government employees expected to follow a published code of ethics? If so, describe its 
basic features. 
High level public employees and politicians are required to abide by the Leadership Code, 

which among other features includes provisions on declaration of assets. Also, the PPDAA, 
Fifth Schedule contains a Code of Ethical Conduct in Business, which applies to public 
employees involved in tendering processes.  

2. Is there an accessible and secure process for bidders to report bribes by others and 
solicitation/extortion of bribes by government officials? 

Instances of bribery or attempts hereto can be reported to the IGG, which also has regional 
offices, which are easily accessible. 

3. Do bidders have adequate access to administrative or judicial review/appeal? 
No, even though the PPDA is the designated complaints authority, it does not constitute a 

credible avenue of complaints. Beyond the PPDA, aggrieved bidders will have to take their 
complaint to the Court System, however, this is a lengthy and costly process, and is therefore 
not perceived as a feasible option. Also, the judiciary is known to be one of the most corrupt 
sectors, which in practice also prevents bidders from taking their complaints to this level. 

4. Are there measures/initiatives to curb/control corruption, e.g. anti-corruption statutes and/or 
bodies, whistle-blower statutes, comprehensive reforms of the civil service/judiciary, regional 
initiatives, provisions in the criminal law, anti-bribery provisions, etc.? (If so, describe) 
A whole body of anti-corruption legislation is pending enactment in Parliament, including the 

Prevention of Corruption Act, the Whistleblower and Qui Tam Act, and the Freedom of 
Information Act. 

Section B - Trade/Customs Practices 
1. Are foreign firms engaged in trade with the country required to use a local agent?  

No 

2. Is there evidence of any trade malpractice affecting public sector procurement?  
Yes there are accounts of over and under invoicing and bribery in trade practices leading to 
inefficiency and higher prices for public procuring entities. 
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3. Is inspection conducted according to generally established procedures? Are there indications 
that the inspection is not effective?  
Inspection in terms of quality control is very limited. URA Customs inspections are conducted 
according to procedures but there are substantial anecdotal evidence suggesting flaws in the 
practices. 

4. Do preshipment/post-shipment inspection, if any, unduly increase the procurement lead time? 
No pre-shipment system is in place 

5. Is counter-trade used? Barter agreements? For what percentage of the country’s total trade? 
No 

6. Are the ICC’s INCOTERMS generally understood and commonly used in the Country? Are 
other trade terms used?  
INCOTERMS are generally used but poorly understood by importers, clearing agents and to 
some extent customs 

7. Are licensing and customs procedures generally transparent and efficient?  
Procedures are transparent, but there is a need to communicate these better and to educate 
clearing agents and importers in the procedures. There are complaints from importers and 
clearing agent on delays. 

8. Are “facilitation” payments normally necessary to clear goods through customs, obtain work 
permits for expatriate labour, process monthly payment certificates/invoices?  

Yes anecdotal evidence suggests that this is common. However, some payments will not reach 
customs but stay with the clearing agent that has convinced the importer of the necessity of 
the payments. 

9. Are staff familiar with shipping and other trade documents? With documentary credits? 
Yes. 

Section C - Financial/Budgetary Framework 
1. Are banks capable of issuing Letters of Credit? 
 
2. Are banks generally creditworthy? 
 
3. Can bid, performance and advance payment securities be obtained easily? What formats are 

permitted? Bank guarantees? Bonds? Other? Provide details on cost, if available. 
 
4. Are the requirements for issuance of bid, performance, and other securities to 

suppliers/contractors reasonable?  
 
5. Do suppliers/contractors have reasonable access to credit? 
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6. Do implementing agencies obtain budgetary authorizations for contract payments falling due 
beyond the current financial year? 

 
7. Are major projects or programs clearly identified in government budget estimates? 

8. What procedures are followed to ensure the procuring entity obtains budget authorization prior 
to inviting bids?  

9. Do procuring entities reliably receive the monies authorized? Or is the budget subject to 
revision during the year by a restrictive cash release system?  

Section D - Public Sector Procurement of Goods/Works 

GENERAL RISK ASSESSMENT  

1. Is staff working in public sector procurement area held in high regard? 

Up until the enactment of the PPDAA, the procurement function was generally not held in 
high regard, and in most public entities procurement was carried out by stores/supplies 
officer with little training and experience in actual public procurement. This has changed 
somewhat with the PPDAA, which established the procurement cadre in the civil service 
system. After initial problems with the deployment of the procurement professionals in the 
central government entities (lack of office spaces, lack of telephone lines, files, etc), the 
majority of the procurement officers now seems to be in place and carrying out their 
functions. 

2. Are pay levels for staff working on procurement comparable to that for other public and 
private sector technical specialists?  

 
3. Does a code of ethics exist that staff working in procurement are expected to follow?  

The PPDAA contains a Code of Ethical Conduct in Business, which also applies to 
procurement staff. 

4. Are the authorities relating to procurement clearly delegated to the entities carrying out the 
process? Are the applicable procedures clearly defined?  

Yes 
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5. Are procurement decisions overridden by higher governmental agencies? If so, by whom? To 
what degree is the procurement decision-making process independent and based on 
transparent criteria?  

There are reports of political influence on the procurement both at central government level 
and especially at local government level. At local government level, councillors are often 
directly involved in the procurement process 

6. Does the highest level of government encourage/support/enforce compliance with existing 
procurement regulations? Are violations investigated and procurement/other responsible 
officials held accountable?  

The procurement reform has all along been high on the GoU agenda. However, a major 
problem is the actual enforcement of the procurement rules. At present, the IGG is the main 
authority investigating violations of the procurement process, though this is in fact part of the 
PPDA’s mandate and functions. There are several cases/examples of high level corruption in 
procurement and no convictions. Thus, a great problem is the sense of impunity seemingly 
flourishing among high level officials and politicians, which in turn sustains the lack of trust 
in the public procurement system among ordinary citizens and foreign investors.  

7. Are there indications suggesting price-fixing in open bidding?  

Cartel formation has been identified as one of the major issues by the CPAR team. Until 
Uganda establishes a competition framework, including a competition body, this problem will 
remain an issue. Notably, lack of a proper competition framework also poses a major 
deterrent to foreign investment. 

ORGANIZATION 
 

1. Is appropriate information on procurement adequately disseminated (i.e. procurement staff are 
aware of updated rules and thresholds, and other issues relevant to their assigned 
responsibilities)?  
The PPDA is implementing a comprehensive programme of training and awareness raising 
on the newly enacted legal framework. However, up until now this has mainly targeted central 
procurement staff at central government level. It is planned that the PPDAA together with the 
MoLG will extend the training and awareness activities towards local government level 

2. Are the procurement and supply management functions clearly distinguished? 
Yes – at central government level. At local government level, the procurement cadre still have 
to be established (by the MPS) 

3. Is contracting authority reasonably delegated (i.e. there are no unnecessary levels of approvals 
or cumbersome procedures)? 
Yes 

4. Are the thresholds for contracting authorities regularly updated? 
No 
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5. Do procuring entities have internal quality and control mechanisms? Are they regularly 
audited?  
Quality control and auditing remains a problem. Very limited procurement audits have been 
carried out by the PPDA (which commissioned PWC).  

6. Is procurement staff experienced in international procurement?  
No, generally not 

7. Do adequate formal and on-the-job training programs exist for entry- and higher-level staff 
that contribute to proper professional career development? Does knowledge of procurement 
lead to career advancement? 
These are measures, which still have to be installed 

8. Are there additional training resources in the country that are currently utilized or that could 
be utilized to complement Government/donor-administered programs (e.g. universities and 
private institutions)? 
A few private training institutions exist, however, most of these are not fully conversant with 
public procurement (focus remains on private sector procurement). The Dutch Embassy in 
collaboration with the PPDA is currently trying to establish a capacity building program for 
two Uganda universities. This will include twinning with selected Dutch institutions. 

 
9. Did previous training programs (if any) lead to an obvious improvement in the 

quality/productivity of procurement work? 
The training program carried out by the PPDA with support from UNDP has contributed to 
the improvement of procurement work. 

10. Does procurement staff have adequate project/contract management capabilities? 
No, not generally 

11. Are procurement agents used? Under what circumstances? How are they selected? Describe 
normal basis for compensation and contract duration 
Yes, often for donor funded tenders and for some government funded complex tenders. 
Procurement agents are selected according to the rules on selection of consultants on a unit 
fee basis, typically with a contract duration corresponding with the planned duration of the 
specific tender to be performed. 

12. Is procurement monitoring and administration computerized? How adequately do procurement 
entities track the key steps in the procurement process and collect appropriate project-related 
cost and schedule information? 
Computerized monitoring is very rare in government funded projects. Generally, recording 
and filing of information is of low standard. 

PROCUREMENT PLANNING 
 

1. Are project implementation units adequately staffed with trained procurement, planning, 
scheduling, expediting and cost estimating personnel?  
No, there is a chronic shortage of adequately trained staff with knowledge of the new legal 
framework. 

2. Is overall planning for complex goods, works and other contracts done in sufficient detail to 
produce realistic project definition, achievable completion schedules, and accurate cost 
estimates? 
No, poor quality in all planning stages is a major problem. 
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3. Is the early technical and financial planning well coordinated so that projects are fully funded 
when work needs to begin, based on accurate cost estimates? 
No, lack of accurate information affects quality of planning. 

4. Are appropriate methodologies used to plan multiple inter-related procurement activities on 
large projects (e.g. the critical path method)? 
Rarely for government funded and run projects. 

5. Are project components appropriately packaged for procurement purposes?  
No, often the packaging does not take into account the structure of the market and the 
available bidders. 

6. Are completion schedules generally met for goods, works and consultant services contracts? If 
not, what is the major cause for slippage? Is sufficient time generally allowed for external 
reviews/clearances? 

No. Delays are often caused by poor planning and specifications. Delays caused by external 
reviews/clearance are not reported.  

7. Do procurement units regularly conduct market surveys to update their knowledge of prevailing 
prices for goods and works? 
Generally not, even though some do. 

8. Are procedures and methodologies for planning procurement of recurrent items (i.e. inventory 
control, forecasting of future requirements, classification, coding, accounting/financial 
management, spare parts management, and delivery systems) adequate? 
These tasks are handled by Stores Managers and Supplies Managers, but general 
procurement planning is perceived to be of low quality. 

DOCUMENT PREPARATION 
 

1. Do standard documents exist for goods, works and other types of contract? List. Are other 
international contract formats used? If so, identify. 
No only for works, The PPDA has issued draft Bidding Documents for Works in 2003. Even 
though they are drafts they have been issued and are in use. These standard documents are 
based on World Bank standard documents and until they are disseminated, a number of other 
standard documents based largely on donor documents are in use.  

 
2. Are these documents, if any, readily adaptable to specific contract situations (i.e. by 

modifications made through a Bid Data Sheet, Special Conditions of Contract or similar)?  
Yes, the Bidding Documents for Works allow for adaptation. 

3. Are there separate documents for international and national competitive bidding not financed 
by the Bank? 
No 

4. Do Instructions to Bidders (ITBs) contain all information necessary to prepare responsive bids 
and clearly understand evaluation criteria and their method of application? 
No 
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5. Do they contain other necessary information, such as eligibility requirements, basis of bid, 
language and currency of bids, common currency for purposes of evaluation, source and date 
of the exchange rate, etc.? Are sample forms and other appropriate sections of the documents 
provided? 
No 

6. Are bidders required to provide bid security in an appropriate amount as a condition of 
responsiveness of their bid? 
Yes, if the procuring entity desires it. 

7. Is pre- or post-qualification provided for? 
Yes, both options are available. 

8. Are qualification criteria appropriate and clearly described? 
Yes, but only in the draft standard documents, not in the Act or Regulations. 

9. Are conditions of contract equitable? Do they provide adequate coverage for most important 
commercial and legal issues (for the method of procurement, size, nature and type of contract 
used) and provide adequate protection to the Government, without putting undue risk on 
bidders?  
Yes, the standard terms in the draft standard documents appear equitable. 

10. Are standard purchase orders used for shopping? 
Yes 

PREQUALIFICATION 
 

1. Is prequalification carried out when appropriate? What types of contracts is it used for? 
Works? Goods? Other? 
No, even though the Act provides for prequalification and requires it when appropriate, often 
prequalification is not carried out. 

2. Is the prequalification process fair and transparent? Are decisions made promptly? Are foreign 
firms allowed to apply? 
Yes, the described procedures are adequate. 

3. Are standard prequalification documents used? Do they clearly and completely describe all 
the prerequisites for submitting responsive applications for prequalification? Is financial 
information routinely requested and critically evaluated to assess an applicant’s financial 
capacity to perform? 
Only the standard prequalification documents included in the draft Bidding Document for 
Works exist. Entities lack the access to information the adequately assess any financial 
information. 

4. Do procuring entities verify prior to contract award if a successful bidder continues to meet 
prequalification requirements?  
No 

5. Are suppliers required to have a local agent in order to qualify to bid for goods or services? 
No 
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6. Do procuring entities maintain updated lists of qualified suppliers and contractors and updated 
market information on commonly procured goods, including spares and consumables? Is 
supplier and contractor performance routinely evaluated and are any standing lists of 
prequalified suppliers and contractors updated and modified based on this information. Can 
newcomers readily apply and be qualified?  
The majority of procuring entities maintain internal registration lists. There are few common 
rules for the administration procedures of such lists, especially on the formation short-lists 
from the registration lists. The quality of the administration and information in this list vary, 
and as a consequence hereof, the bidders can expect very different levels of treatment from 
different procuring entities. 

7. Is the procedure for registration of domestic contractors fair, providing timely access to the 
bidding process to all potentially qualified bidders? Are bidders allowed to register by mail 
and, if the conditions in the country allow, through the internet? Is registration permanently 
opened to bidders for registration or update, is there a deadline imposed in relation to a 
specific bidding process? Is the time taken for registration reasonable?  
There are no requirements for registration. Since a large proportion of the procurement 
volume is carried out through short lists developed from the individual registration lists of the 
entities, in practice the bidders are registered here. 

ADVERTISEMENT 
 

1. Are contracts to be awarded by competitive bidding publicly advertised? 
Yes, in newspapers. 

2. Is sufficient time allowed to obtain documents and prepare bids? 
Yes 

3. Do the requirements specify use of publications or websites that are readily available to the 
public and are known to the private sector as sources of information on public procurement 
opportunities? 
Yes, newspapers are well known sources, but there is no central media for procurement 
information and Internet publication is not used. The Regulations require publication of bid 
opportunities on the PPDA web-site, but this has not been implemented. 

COMMUNICATIONS BETWEEN  
BIDDERS AND THE PROCURING AGENCY 

 
1. Are requests for clarifications answered promptly and completely in a written form?  

Yes, even though reports of delays are frequent. 
2. Are clarifications, minutes of the pre-bid conference, if any, and modifications of the 

documents promptly communicated to all prospective bidders?  
Yes, at least in the large projects. 

3. Is bidders afforded sufficient time to revise their bids following a modification of the 
documents? 
Yes, that is the general perception.
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4. Do procuring entities maintain accurate records of all communications with the bidders 
(before and after the deadline for submission)? 
No, record keeping is of poor quality. 

RECEIPT OF BIDS AND OPENING 
 

1. Are bids received prior to the deadline securely stored? 
Yes, according to regulations. 

2. Are public bid openings conducted?  
Yes 

3. If so, are they conducted at a specified place closely following the deadline for submission?  
Yes 

4. What information is read out at the opening ceremony? Are minutes kept?  
Information on name of bidders and bid are read out and recorded in the minutes. 

5. Do bid opening procedures differ for goods, works or other types of contracts? If so, how? 

In two stage procurement of consultants the technical and financial proposals are opened at 
two separate public occasions. Otherwise procedures are identical. 

BID EXAMINATION AND EVALUATION 
 

1. Are evaluations conducted by qualified evaluating committees?  
Yes, often consultants are employed to do the evaluation 

2. Are evaluating committees appointed ad hoc for each evaluation? 
Yes 

3. Is responsiveness determined on the basis of the documentary requirements described in the 
documents and according to established practice? 
Yes 

4. Are bid evaluations carried out thoroughly and on the basis of the criteria specified in the 
documents? 
Often non-advertised criteria are applied due to lack of quality in the bidding documents.  

5. Is the successful bidder’s qualification to perform the contract determined solely on the basis 
of the criteria stated in the documents? (See above) If not, what other criteria are considered?  
No, often non-advertised and non-admissible criteria are applied, such as previous 
performance.

6. Are evaluations normally completed within the original bid validity period? 
No, there are widespread complaints of long evaluation and award periods. 

7. Are bid evaluation reports prepared containing all essential information (i.e. a clear and 
complete description of the evaluation process, including the reasons for rejecting any bid as 
non-responsive, how the stated evaluation criteria were applied, and how the successful 
bidder’s qualifications were verified)? 
The rules require such reports, but they are often not completed. 
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8. Describe any significant differences between goods and works procurement relating to the 
above. 

The issue of non-advertised criteria is even more outspoken for works procurement, where 
quality in the bidding documents is of high importance. 

CONTRACT AWARD AND EFFECTIVENESS 
 

1. Are contracts required to be awarded to the lowest evaluated responsive bidder who has been 
determined to be qualified to perform the contract satisfactorily? 
Yes 

2. Are negotiations conducted with bidders, before or after selection? 
Yes, often pre-contract negotiations are performed due to poor quality in technical 
specifications or corruption. 

3. Are additional Government approvals required before contracts can be made effective? 
The Auditor-General must approve all contract terms for contracts with a value above UGSC 
50 million. 

4. Is performance security required in a reasonable amount and in a reasonable format? 
Yes 

5. Describe any differences between goods and works relating to the above. 

Negotiations are more widespread in works procurement, which often are of a more complex 
nature than goods procurement. 

CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION 
 

1. Are there manual or computerized procurement and/or contract monitoring systems? 
No 

2. Are suppliers and contractors generally paid on time? What is the normal time lapse from 
invoice submission to final payment? 
No, delays in payment are frequent. 

3. Are there appropriate procedures to monitor delivery of goods and services to verify quantity, 
quality and timeliness? 
No general procedures in place. Practices differ from entity to entity. 

4. Are contract changes or variations handled promptly in accordance with the contract 
conditions and established practice (i.e. change/variation orders are given and/or confirmed in 
writing, constructive change orders are avoided, unit rates in the contract are honoured but the 
supplier or contractor is allowed to agree to any new unit rates introduced and the completion 
schedule for each change or variation, etc.)? 
Variations are often handled informally without observing contract terms. 

5. Do procuring entities normally make a good faith attempt to resolve disagreements through 
informal negotiations?  
Yes 
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6. If this fails, are the resulting disputes handled in accordance with the contract conditions? 
No, there is a general tendency to rely on informal negotiations and ignore actual contractual 
terms. 

7. Are supplier and contractor claims handled fairly based on a clear recognition of both parties’ 
obligations under the contract? 
Yes, but only through negotiations. 

8. Are contract managers/administrators skilled in resolving problems in a timely manner and 
dealing with unforeseen circumstances arising during the life of the contract? Do they 
adequately document all actions of contractual import taken by the purchase/employer during 
implementation?  
No, contract managers are often without knowledge of the legal framework and the basic 
principles of dispute settlement. 

9. Are contractual remedies utilized only when appropriate and in accordance with the contract 
conditions? 
Generally contract remedies are not applied. 

10. Are contracts generally completed on schedule and within the originally approved contract 
price? Or are cost and time overruns frequent? If so, in which sectors and for which particular 
kinds of contracts? Are fair final acceptance procedures used and certificates issued in a 
timely fashion? 
Delays are frequent, but are often the result of poor planning and specifications. 

11. Are contracts generally administered in a fair and equitable manner (e.g. the 
purchaser/employer grants extensions of time when delays are attributable to its untimely 
action, fair compensation is provided to offset additional costs caused by its mistakes, etc.)  
Yes 

12. Are under-inspection, over-inspection and/or improper rejection of goods, materials or 
methods of carrying out the works a common problem? 
No 

13. Are disruptions of the supplier’s or contractor’s orderly performance common? 
No 

14. Can any of the improper contract administrative practices identified above, be attributable to a 
problem identified in the local procurement environment? Specify 
Yes, the poor quality of planning and technical specifications are often the causes of improper 
administrative practices and opens opportunities for corruption. 

15. Are procurement evaluations/audits conducted? If so, describe scope, frequency, who carries 
them out, etc. 
The PPDA are tasked with carrying out procurement audits even though it has only 
performed few at the central level. Procurement audits are not carried out at the local level. 

RECORD KEEPING 
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1. For contracts to be awarded on the basis of competitive bidding, does the procuring entity 
maintain a complete record of the process? This would include e.g. copies of all public 
advertisements, prequalification documents (if used), the prequalification evaluation report 
documenting any decisions not to pre-qualify certain potential bidders, the bidding documents 
and any addenda, a record of any pre-bid meetings, the bid opening minutes, the final bid 
evaluation report (including a detailed record of the reasons used to accept or reject each bid, 
copies of bids, appeals against procedures or award recommendations, a signed copy of the 
final contract and any performance and advance payment securities issued, etc. 
 
The Regulations require that a procurement record with all relevant information is 
maintained. However, this rarely happens, and the requirement is not enforced. 

2. Are adequate contract administration records maintained? (These would include contractual 
notices issued by the supplier, contractor, purchaser or employer; a detailed record of all 
change or variation orders issued affecting the scope, quantities, timing or price of the 
contract; records of invoices and payments; certificates of inspection, acceptance and 
completion; records of claims and disputes and their outcome; etc.) 

 
The Regulations require that a procurement record with all relevant information is 
maintained. However, this rarely happens, and the requirement is not enforced. 

3. For small contracts or purchase orders for goods procured using shopping procedures, is a 
database maintained showing the current market price for commonly needed items?  
No, procuring entities conduct ad hoc surveys, which often leads to poor quality in cost 
assessment. 

4. Are periodic reports prepared on overall procurement activities? By and for whom? 
Yes, by the PPDA for the Ministry of Finance. 

Section E - Public Sector Selection of Consultants 
1. Are procuring entities capable of carrying out a professional selection process for consultant 

services? Do they administer consultant contracts effectively? 
Yes. The rules are contained in the Regulations on selection and employment of consultants.  

2. Is the winning consultant firm normally chosen by comparing competitive proposals 
submitted by a list of qualified firms? Where do implementing agencies obtain the 
information necessary to develop lists? Specify what other methods are used and when they 
are used. 
Short lists are compiled on the basis of expressions of interest following public advertisement.

3. Do requests for proposals clearly describe the selection process and evaluation criteria? 
Yes, this is normally the case. 

4. Do the Terms of Reference describe the requirements of the assignment clearly and 
completely, including background, scope and objectives, deliverables, time frame, anticipated 
staff-time, and government contributions? 
No on government funded projects there is a general issue of low quality in the description of 
requirements and specifications. 

5. Is selection based only on technical considerations or also on price?  
Normally the split is 80% on the technical criteria and 20% on price. 
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6. Are technical criteria detailed and appropriate and their relative weights reasonable? 
Yes 

7. If price is also a selection factor, are technical evaluations completed before opening and 
consideration of price proposals? Are the relative weights chosen for each factor appropriate? 
Yes 

8. Are there standard conditions of contract? Are they fair and equitable to the consultant? Do 
they adequately protect the interests of the client? 
No, standard donor documents are in use. 

9. What form of compensation is used? Unit rates? Lump sum based on milestones? Other? 

All forms are available, depending on the nature of the contract, but mostly unit rates are 
used. The Regulations describe lump sum, time based (unit rates), percentage fee, success fee, 
retainer and framework contracts. 

10. Are consultants required to submit proposal, performance and/or advance payment securities? 

No normally not. 

11. Is there a conflict of interest policy provision included in the conditions of contract? (If so, 
describe) 

No, only if contained in the conditions of contract applied. 

12. Are evaluations conducted by committees with appropriate expertise? 
Yes, the relevant contracts committee is responsible for appointing the evaluation committee 
members in accordance with the Regulations. 

13. Are general criteria broken down into appropriate detailed criteria agreed by the evaluating 
committee before conducting the evaluation? 
Yes, this is normally the case. 

14. Are all criteria applied consistently, fairly and impartially by the evaluators? Are the 
individual score sheets kept as part of the procurement record? 
Yes, this is normally the case 

15. Are evaluations conducted individually by each member of the committee and the results 
averaged? 
No, committees reach a common position through negotiations. 

16. Are new factors or weights added after the issuance of the request for proposals which are 
considered during the evaluation? 
No, this is not the general perception. 

17. Are evaluation reports prepared containing essential details of the process, results, and 
matters to be taken up during contract negotiations? 
Such reports are mandatory, but are often not available due to poor enforcement of rules and 
inadequate filing system. 

18. Are evaluations normally completed within the time originally requested for the validity of 
proposals? 
Yes, but drawn out evaluation and award periods are common. 
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Section F - Procurement Performance 

STATISTICS 
 

1. What are the approximate annual values of public procurement for goods, works, and 
consultant services, respectively? If possible, distinguish between procurement for projects 
and ongoing programs. 

 
2. What are the approximate percentages of goods, works, and consultant services financed by 

external donors? 
 
3. What percentage of public procurement follows competitive bidding procedures? Other 

methods? 
 
4. What percentage of competitively bid procurement is donor financed? 
 

GENERAL EXPERIENCE 
 

1. Are government organizations generally perceived by suppliers/contractors/consultants/the 
public as fair and efficient in their procurement practices? 
No, there is a perception of widespread corruption in the public service. 

2. Which of the following factors are considered to be problems by persons familiar 
with public procurement in the country? 

 
Yes No 

Inappropriate or outdated laws and regulations  x 
Poor compliance with and enforcement of existing laws x  
Poor information about procurement needs x  
Shortage of experienced professional staff x  
Poor training of procurement staff x  
Low pay for procurement staff x  
Poor procurement training x  
Weak procurement planning x  
Poor procurement methods and procedures  x 
Lack of good standard procurement documents x  
Poor technical specifications (Goods only? Works?)both x  
Cumbersome contract approval procedures  x 
Lack of clear delegation of contracting authority  x 
Interference by higher level officials x  
Inadequate appeals mechanism  x  
Lack of anti-corruption measures and enforcement x  

EXPERIENCE WITH WORLD BANK-ASSISTED PROJECTS 
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1. How many Bank projects have been completed in the country? Are now underway? In which 
sectors? 

 
2. Which organizations have been responsible for procurement on these projects? 
 
3. What thresholds for ICB, IS, NS, and prior review for goods, works, and consultant services 

are currently in effect for ongoing projects? Are they the same for all projects? How long 
have they been in effect? 

 
4. Do project audits/completion reports/supervision reports indicate significant procurement 

problems? Have any cases of mis-procurement occurred? Describe.  
 
5. Have procurement issues caused serious implementation delays, cost overruns, disbursement 

delays? Describe. 
 
6. Does the Bank receive a large number of complaints about procurement procedures, selection 

decisions in the country? 
 
7. Are contracts generally awarded within the planned, usual time frame that would be required 

for similar operations by other experienced and efficient organizations? 
 
8. Are there serious problems or conflicts between national and/or local practices and World 

Bank guidelines which should be addressed on an interim basis pending implementation of 
recommended long-term action plans? 

 

Section G - Private Sector Procurement 
1. Is there a reasonably well-developed private sector which freely trades goods and procures 

works and other services? 
Yes, but there is little tradition for professional procurement 

2. Does the private sector compete actively in opportunities advertised by the government? Is 
this evidenced by number of bids/proposals received when open competition is sought? 
Yes, but cartel formation is present 
 

3. Do private sector companies feel comfortable in exercising their right to complain or seek 
remedies under the public procurement system (to the extent the system provides for this 
right)? 
No 

4. What is the performance record of private sector companies on government contracts? (Is 
there evidence of deliberate underpricing, poor performance on government contracts or 
excessive price increases after contract award during performance)? 
There is anecdotal evidence of irregularities in most fields.  
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5. Is there evidence that private sector companies are aware of requirements and have the 
capacity to submit acceptable bids/proposals (i.e. understand the system)? Are many 
bids/proposals rejected for procedural reasons? 
There is generally poor knowledge of the new Procurement Act and Regulations among 
private sector bidders. Large companies do have basic knowledge about participating in 
public procurement, whereas most SMEs do not 
 

6. Has there been any experience with private sector contracts for the provision, operation, 
maintenance of infrastructure for various public services (BOO/BOT/BOOT/etc.)? Describe.  
The mission has not enquired into this issue 

7. Do private sector companies have access to commercial loans at a reasonable interest rate? 
Yes 

8. Are bonds commonly used? If so, is there a regulatory authority overseeing the activities of 
bonding companies? Is there a mechanism to suspend companies that have not honoured their 
obligations to pay or execute bonds? Is there a satisfactory track record of calling of bonds?  
Yes 

SECTION H - EMERGING AREAS OF INTEREST 
1. Is military expenditure covered by the public procurement systems laws and regulations?  

Briefly describe coverage and exceptions. 
Yes, except for procurement of sensitive goods and services. There are presently no 
guidelines accurately defining the split between sensitive and non-sensitive procurement, but 
even though the definition of this split is the prerogative of the PPDA, the UDF/MoD have 
unchallenged been able to define the split. 

2. Does the public procurement system and accompanying control environment (including the 
financial accountability system) control the flow of funds so as to ensure that funds budgeted 
for valid expenditures are not diverted to finance illicit activities (e.g. money laundering, 
terrorism)? 
 

3. Does the country have policies aimed at promoting environmentally and socially responsible 
procurement?  Briefly describe coverage or initiatives that will contribute to such 
procurement practices.  
No specific policies are in place. 
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ANNEX 7 - RECOMMENDED CPAR ACTION PLAN

Measures to be taken to Improve Public Procurement under the Four Basic Pillars of Procurement Fiduciary Management

The four pillars
of sound public
procurement

Recommended Actions Short term
(0-2 years)

Medium term
(2-4 years) Responsible

The PPDA should assert its authority at theMinistry of Defence to monitor and
enforce the timely compliance with the Act and Regulations

X
PPDA

The PPDA should issue simplified guidelines, including step-by-step guides and
check-lists

X
PPDA

The PPDA should disperse the standard formscontained in theRegulations and
enforce mandatory use of these standard forms to increase transparency

X
PPDA

A study should be initiated with the purposeof identifying shortcomings such as the
access to negotiations, domestic preference in awards, and the merit point system in
theRegulations, and revise the Regulations with the aim of simplifying them.

X
PPDA

The PPDA should launch acampaign of informing thepublic of its role in
complaints and the take initiative on high-profilecases

X
PPDA

The PPDA should assert and strengthen its role in handling complaints X PPDA, procuring entities

The IGG should appoint a specialist procurement body to handlecomplaints in case
where thePPDA has been advising parties

X
IGG (PPDA)

Regulations for local government should beadapted to the specific needs and
capacity of local government

X
Ministry of Local
Government, PPDA

Pillar 1:
Legislative and
Regulatory
Framework

The Local Government Regulations should abolish the direct political influenceon
theprocurement process at local level, by letting the Chief AdministrativeOfficer
nominateand remove members of tender boards

X
Ministry of Local
Government, PPDA

Pillar 2:
Central
Institutional

Institutional framework
The MoFPED should fulfil its policy making role for the public procurement sector
and as a minimum identify employees or establish a unit responsible for this task.

X MoFPED
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The four pillars
of sound public
procurement

Recommended Actions Short term
(0-2 years)

Medium term
(2-4 years) Responsible

The PPDA should beencouraged to fulfil and maintain all its regulatory functions
as described in thePPDAA. Performance of functions should be linked to the
financial allocations of the Authority and should also be reflected in the
performance contracts of the PPDA management, and in particular the Executive
Director. The Annual Performance Evaluation Report of the PPDA should report on
all of the objectives and functions listed in the Act.

X

PPDA and MoFPED

The clausedebarring theExecutive Director from engaging in business or
employment elsewhereshould beextended to theentire management team of the
PPDA. Upon taking up a management position in the PPDA, the candidate should
be required to declare his interests and professional links outside of thePPDA.

X

PPDA

The PPDA should initiatea programmeof comprehensivecompliance review
targeting all PDEs to ensure that thePDEs are fully operational and functioning in
line with the standardsof the PPDAA

X
PPDA

In light of the particular features of the Uganda health care system and the need for
quality assurance of drugs, as well as previous and current extensive donor
investment in the NMS, it is suggested that the process of rationalising and
restructuring theNMS be continued on priority.

X

NMS, Ministry of Health,
Donors

Procurement capacity
The PPDA should continue to upgrade the procurement professionals on relevant
public sector aspects, including financial management principles

X PPDA and MoFPED

The PPDA should address the general lack of the fundamental understanding of the
key public procurement principles, including the ethical aspects of procurement.

X
PPDA

The capacity building initiatives to distinguish between the different types of PDEs
X

PPDA, MoLG and
external training providers

The Inter-ministerial Professional Development Committee for Procurement should
be activated.

X
PPDA

HR measures, including individual career development plans, performance
measures, and training, etc. for the development of thePPDA staff should be
introduced.

X
PPDA

The PPDA to develop a knowledge sharing policy and to ensure that knowledge-
sharing activities take place within the PPDA and between thePPDA, theEntities
and theproviders.

X
PPDA

Institutional
Capacity

Knowledge management system should be introduced in the PPDA X PPDA
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The four pillars
of sound public
procurement

Recommended Actions Short term
(0-2 years)

Medium term
(2-4 years) Responsible

PPDA to prepare a detailed implementation plan for the capacity building strategy
X PPDA

PPDA to initiateaccreditation system, linking this to capacity building and career
development measures

X
PPDA and MoFPED

Career development and management programmes for theprocurement cadre in the
central government should be developed in cooperation between the PPDA and the
Ministry of Public Service, hereby ensuring that the required procurement
knowledge is present in thePDEs.

X

PPDA, MPS

The Ministry of Public Service, the Ministry of Local Government and the
MoFPED should urgently establish a formal employment category for procurement
professionals at local government level

X
MPS, MoLG and
MoFPED

The PPDA should ensure that the Ministry of Public Service, the Ministry of Local
Government and the MoFPED develop of a selection and appointment framework
for local government procurement professionals ensuring that the needed
qualifications are obtained.

X

PPDA, MPS, MoLG and
MoFPED

Career development and management programmes for the procurement cadre in
government should be developed in cooperation between the MoFPED, the PPDA
and the Ministry of Public Service, hereby ensuring that the required procurement
knowledge is present in thePDEs.

X

MoFPED, PPDA and
MPS

The PPDA to introduce methods for measuring theeffect of the capacity building
activities on the performance in the PDEs

X
PPDA

The establishment of astrong Procurement Professionals Association should be
supported and particular attention should be paid to the institution of a sound ethical
framework. This includes implementation of measures for self-regulation aimed at
increasing theprofessional standards and integrity within the profession

X

Procurement
Professionals (if
necessary facilitated by
the PPDA)

The PPDA and Ministry of Local Government should initiate study on need for
procurement capacity building based on the local Regulations when available. X

PPDA and MoLG

PPDA and the Ministry of Local Government in collaboration with the MoFPED
agree on adetailed action plan, which clearly defines the capacity building tasks
ahead and the responsibilities of each party X

PPDA, MoLG and
MoFPED
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The four pillars
of sound public
procurement

Recommended Actions Short term
(0-2 years)

Medium term
(2-4 years) Responsible

Procurement Operations
PPDA to step up enforcement of procurement planning as required in the
Regulations

X PPDA, procuring entities

Procurement planning should be integrated in the budget process X Ministry of Finance

Procurement planning to have central placement in curriculum for future capacity
building initiatives

X
PPDA, training
institutions

The adequateprovisions of theAct and the Regulations for choiceof procurement
method should be enforced through procurement audits

X
PPDA

The excessive useof restricted bidding methods should be reduced by narrowing
down thesituations where restricted methodsareallowed

X
PPDA, procuring entities

The mandatory submittal of reports to thePPDA on choice of procurement method
applied should be enforced

X
Procuring entities, PPDA

The PPDA should makeall advertised procurement opportunities available on its
web-site as required by the Regulations

X
PPDA

The PPDA should issue guidelines on the proper application of the registration lists,
in particular concerning compilation of shortlists from the registration lists

X
PPDA

When bidders in restricted procedures arepicked from registrations lists, all
suppliers on the list should beallowed to bid

X
Procuring entities

The PPDA should introducecredibleenforcement of Regulation and guidelines X PPDA

PPDA should establish the Register of Providers, as allowed in the Regulations, to
providea non-mandatory central database of suppliers and prices

X
PPDA

The PPDA should enforceuse of itsown standard bidding documents, through the
mandatory requirement for useof these documents and approval of any deviations

X
PPDA, procuring entities

use of proper award criteria should be enforced through audits X PPDA

Access to negotiations should be restricted X PPDA through guidelines

The records and Archive Act should be fully implemented X Ministry of Finance

The PPDA should monitor and enforce the proper use of the “procurement file”
through its procurement audits

X
PPDA

Pillar 3:
Procurement
Operations and
Market Place:

The procuring entities should strengthen their focus on contract management
capacity and increase the resources allocated to contract management

X
Procuring entities
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The four pillars
of sound public
procurement

Recommended Actions Short term
(0-2 years)

Medium term
(2-4 years) Responsible

PPDA should increase its audit initiatives to meet the requirements of the
Procurement Act of effective and credible audit measures

X
PPDA

The PPDA should be reinforced to enable it to counter attempts of political
intervention in its performanceof the duties given it by the Procurement Act

X
Ministry of Finance,
PPDA

PPDA should make the mandatory list and statistics concerning waivers and reasons
for their use public

X
PPDA

The PPDA should step up enforcement of the mandatory flows of information
mentioned in the Regulations

X
PPDA

The PPDA should strengthen its capacity to receive, organise and analyze incoming
information from the procuring entities

X
PPDA

Market Place
The URA’s research unit should move as quickly as possible and implementation of
reference values should take place as soon as possible. Sharing of data among ports
of entry should be established as soon as possible, consistence in valuation of the
same goods is a minimum requirement

X

URA, MTTI

Customs should be equipped with access to an international price database or the
instalment of price-robot software.

X
URA, MTTI

A group of customs officers specialised in valuation and classification should be
established and trained

X
URA, MTTI

Full implementation of ASYCUDA++ should move forward quickly, including
access for importers to lodge data into ASYCUDA++ prior to entry and the blue,
green, yellow, red line classification

X
URA, MTTI

An education programme for forwarding and clearing agents should be established.
X

URA, MTTI, UAFA,
Universities

A certification system for clearing agents based on the qualifications acquired in the
education programme should be developed

X
MTTI, UAFA

Courses for importers should be developed in principles, procedures and rules in
relation to imports focusing especially on the proper documentation to obtain and
maintain on the imported goods

X
URA, MTTI, KACITA
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The four pillars
of sound public
procurement

Recommended Actions Short term
(0-2 years)

Medium term
(2-4 years) Responsible

Awareness must be raised on possiblesources of information for importers and
clearing agents – development and implementation of a communication strategy
targeted at smaller importers is a key issue

MTTI, URA

The Finance Bill should be made available for importers and clearing agents (as a
minimum on the MFA website) and tariffs for the services of clearing agents exist
should be publicised targeted at importers

X
MFA

Practice concerning Government tax payment on imports should immediately be
put in line with the formal rules.

X X
Government

Revise the Customs Act of 1971 and bring it up the required modern standards X Government

Introduce green, blue, yellow, red classification of exporters X URA, MTTI

Parliament should approve the Competition Act without further delay and measures
for implementation should be instituted

X
Government, Parliament

A competition authority/ body aimed at overseeing the development of a
competitive market in Uganda should be established

X
Government

The competence to enforce competition and counteract cartel formation needs to be
developed in an existing body

X
Government

The Registrar of Companies need to develop into an entity, whose information is
credible

MTTI

Institutions in place such as the Commercial Court, the Centre for Dispute
Resolution and the Tax Appeals Tribunal should be given country wide outreach

X
MTTI

Support capacity building of the private sector in basic business skills
X

MTTI and all
organisations involved

Government registration and certification boards, in collaboration with the self
regulatory professional bodies, should develop rules for and impose sanctions on
companies that violate the conditions for registration and certification

X
Relevant ministries,
boards and organisations

It is necessary to take a look at the conditions for obtaining registration and
certification with individual boards to ensure that quality and competences are the
conditions for obtaining registration rather than “age”

X
Relevant ministries,
boards and organisations

Campaigning for professionals to apply for registration with the different Boards of
Professionals should be supported

X
Relevant ministries,
boards and organisations
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The four pillars
of sound public
procurement

Recommended Actions Short term
(0-2 years)

Medium term
(2-4 years) Responsible

A communication strategy for dissemination of information on Ugandan standards
must be elaborated and implemented

X X
UNBS, MTTI

A website where standards are published must beset up X UNBS

Procuring entities must adhere to the regulations demand for tender documents to
specify which standards the desired goods, works or services must be in accordance
with

X
Procuring entities and
UNBS

UNBS must prioritise its activitiesand focus its strategy X UNBS
The AG and thePPDA should establish open lines of communication and a
collaborative, strategic approach for the monitoring, audit and oversight functions
associated with theprocurement and disposal functions

X
AG and PPDA

In establishing a collaborative, strategic approach to auditing the procurement and
disposal functions, the AG and the PPDA should determine targets for thenumber,
value and sectors of procurement and disposal entities and activities they undertake
annually

X

AG and PPDA

The AG and thePPDA should also want to ensure that there is representative
coverage with respect to procurement audits of local government procurement

X
AG and PPDA

Assure that the mechanisms are in place to follow through on parliamentary
directives to sanction Accounting Officers who have been identified as having
allowed or having been implicated in mis-procurement and other corrupt offences in
theprocurement process

X

MoFPED and GoU

Clarify the mandates of thePPDA, the IGG and theCID with respect to
responsibilities for receiving and investigating complaints, carrying out
investigations, prosecuting cases, etc.

X
GoU

Government should enact and makeeffective thePrevention of Corruption Act X GoU

Government should enact and implement the Right of Access to Public Information
law

X
GoU

Government should enact and implement the joint Whistleblower Protection and
Qui Tam law

X
GoU

Pillar 4:
Integrity of
Public
Procurement
System:

The PPDA should participate actively in the Inter Agency Forum and proactively
contribute to the sections of the GSPOA that relate to public procurement and
public disposal.

X
PPDA
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The four pillars
of sound public
procurement

Recommended Actions Short term
(0-2 years)

Medium term
(2-4 years) Responsible

The IGG and the PPDA should collaborate (with other stakeholders) to conduct
regular National Public Procurement Surveys. X

IGG, PPDA and other
stakeholders, including
civil society

The list of firms tendering for government contracts and the results of all bid
evaluations and contract awards abovea certain threshold valueshould bepublished
quarterly and posted on the PPDA’s website

X
PPDA

Implement a system of monitoring, reporting, and controlling the key elements of
the public procurement process on the basis of the indicators developed initially
under the aegis of the DEI, presented by the Secretary to Cabinet to the
Consultative Group Meeting in 2001, and strengthened by PPDA in early 2004

X

PPDA and MoFPED
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